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Princeton, Caldwell County, Kentucky, Thursday, July 20,

BISHOP COMPETES WITH BLIND

nk Wylie Rites
Id At Residence
dnesday At 2:30

War Boosts Car Sales,
Foods And Supplies Here

To Represent Kentucky
!
iBig One Got Away!

'

G. Homer Brown and his
fishing partner, N. B. Cameron, have returned from a
trip to Florida where they
did some deep sea fishing and
as usual, "the big one got
away." Brown says luck was
good with the small salt water
fish but N. B. hooked a shark
which he was happy to see
get away as he couldn't handle him on the tackle he was
using and didn't know just
what to do with him.
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By Wilma Vandiver ,
The family of Mrs. Mattie Rice
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Rice and of fifty pupils and faculty. It's a
Reports of accomplishments for
Jimmy Kunnecke, Calvert enjoyed a picnic at Kentucky Dick Rice left Tuesday
of last record for Lebanon and everyone last year and recommended goals
pent a few days last week Lake Sunday.
week for Denver, Colo., and other is enjoying themselves. Comfor next year were discussed by
Dinner guests of Mrs. Ambie places of interest
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
mencement will be Friday night
on vacation.
the federation officers of the ten
Fuller Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Brasher.
Mr. Ed Maxwell, Ohio, is vis- and all parents are urged to at- counties of the Pennyroyal
dis•spathy is extended Mr. and Allen Fuller, Madisonville, and iting friends
tend.
There
will
be
a
picnic
Friand relatives here
trict in Madisonville, July 12.
Byrd M. Guess in the death Mr. and Mrs. Linon Simpkins and in the county.
day at the church and all pupils
Miss Myrtle Weldon, state lead,•ir son-in-law, Mr. George and children, of Frances.
Mrs. T. Y. Ordway spent Mon- and their parents are invited to er of home demonstration agents,
Miss Mary Wilson. Charles
. who passed away at Jenattend.
Come
on, boys and girls helped the citizenship
day in Paducah.
officers.
:-ivart hospital in Hopkins- Thomas Vinson, Jimmy Beck,
and parents, and make this vacaMiss Zelma Monroe and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Fuller, tion Bible
Sunday afternoon. He had Ted Boisture, Elwood Dorroh,
School a success.
Aida
Henning, assistant state
!II for several months with Keith Rogers and Billy Wilson at- Madisonville, spent the weekend
Our Sunday School Is doing leader, worked with the publicity
t h e Card inal-Phillies with his mother, Mrs. Amble Ful- nicely but we
,I•t ailment. Mr. and Mrs. tended
need
more
children,
and membership groups. Mrs.
were called there Monday baseball game in St. Louis Friday ler.
parents bring your children and Mary Morse, home agent of WebMrs.
week when his condition night.
Jones was hostess to attend. You older people,
there ster county, advised the reading
Mr. and Mrs. Fortson Wiggin- the W.M.U. of the Baptist church is a
'he critical.
place for you too. In the chairman.
ly Vacation Bible School ton and children have returned Tuesday afternoon.
adult class.
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, district
start at the First Presbyter- to their home in Lincoln Park,
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Jack Rodman has resigned chairman of publicity, presided
. ,Surch Monday, July 24. Rev. Mich., after a visit With her par- Dale Faughn Sunday evening
her position as secretary in the at the publicity meeting. Other
d WS. Harry Flowers and Mrs. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Tray- were Mr. and Mrs. Bill King, Ed- Sunday
School. Mrs. Bill Robin- chairman from Caldwell county
die and Buddy King and Misses son was appointed
who attended this meeting were
to take over.
Bonnie King and Imogene WigMr. Urey Cook as teacher for Mrs. J. A. Hemingway, memberginton.
the Young People is doing a grand ship; Mrs. Lester Paris, publicity;
Mrs. Glen Rogers and daugh- job, as is Mr. Tilford Ladd for Mrs. Opal Rice, reading; Miss
ters, Sharon and Phyllis Kay, the adult class.
Robbie Sims, publicity, and Home
were Thursday guests of Mrs.
Mrs. Hugh Nichols as usual Agent Wilma Vandiver.
Ethel Brantley and Mrs. Billie has the beginners
and one one to come out to church and
SunTravis in Crayne.
can fill her place there. She has day School
more often. You may
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Williams, always taught the little folks for
not need the church but it needs
daughter, Bonnie, grandson, Lar- as long as I can remember. Mrs.
you. Those we don't send cards to
Each member in family covered for $5,000.00
ry, and Sharon and Phyllis Rog- Priddy is just naturally the one
are especially invited to come out
ers were Sunday guests of Mr. for them. As is Mr. Hugh Nichwhile riding, driving or struck as a pedestrian or
and worship with us. Brother
and Mrs. Jupe Dearing near ols for Superintendent. They are
Terril is doing a grand job with
Princeton.
the two "Pillars" of Lebanon the church
otherwise by any automobile, truck, taxi, bus or
but he needs the supMr. and Mrs. Caleb Oliver have Church and what are we going port of all its members. Please
passenger car anywhere in the world. Prem.
returned to their home in Gary, to do when they are gone? I come next Sunday at 10 o'clock
Ind., after a visit with her moth- guess the Lord will provide us a and evening at 7:30 p.m.
one year $10.00.
er, Mrs. Mattie Rice and other leader, but I think he needs a
little help.
relatives here.
For further information on this or any line of
Mr. Donald Brasher, Louisville, The Old Churcn is getting a
Insurance, call or come to my office.
new
face
lifting 'before the Respent the weekend with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher. vival which will be in September,
a new paint job inside and out.
Doug Dodson is the only rider We need a new building gut because of financial conditions that's
to sweep Hialeah's three big
out. So with the new painting
Iti East Court Square. Princeton, Kentucky, Phone 2825
stakes—the McLennan, Widener and cleaning, let us hope that
and Flamingo—in one season; he the cleaning will reach the hearts
of our members and cause them

and Mrs. Guy P. Hall,
BARGAIN AND BUST ,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Cartwright
New York
(AP) — Each
and family, and Mn. Haydon summer
fin& bargains and busts
Rev. and Mrs. Shirley DeBell Board and son
went to Kuttawa at the Saratoga yearling sales.
In
spent last Friday in Tennessee Springs
Sunday.
•
1948 Mn. Elizabeth N. Graham
visiting Mrs. DeBelPs father.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Winters paid $26,000 for a colt she later
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Gray, and Sarah Ann
visited Mrs. Edna found well named. She called him
Richard and Becky of Woodstock, •Cartwright
and family Sunday Big Mistake and at three he's still
Illinois, were Wednesday night afternoon.
a maiden. From the same sale,
-Thstredly-grtests at--htr. End
Betty Jean Pliughn, Mr. arid Tern -Gray-ist-Ttslasa-besight,one
Mrs. Auther Faughn and Betty
Mrs. Johnson Tosh and son at- Yearling for $15,000. It was Oil
Jean. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stones
Capitol, winner of $188,958 last
3114r. and Mrs. Johnson Tosh and tebded a -singing at Good'Spring
season.
Mlón Wayne, of Princeton, and Sunday afternoon.
Rev. and Mrs. Shirley DeBell
Miss Barbara Nell Gray of WoodHoratio Alger abandoned the
stock, Illinois, visited Wednesday spent Sunday with Mr. and Mn.
Tom
ministry
Brown.
to write, but died poor
night.
Mr. Lacy Keel and family vis- because he gave away to street
Mr. and Mrs. Auther Faughn ited in Wallonia
community Sun- boys he befriended most
of his
and Betty Jean attended a fam- day.
ily reuhion at Kuttawa Springs
Misses Jane and Joyce Keel vis- money.
Thursday night. Mrs. Faughn's ited Miss Joyce Ann Cartwright, Church Monday night, July 24.
Rev. T. T. Crabtree will assist
sisters and brothers and their Sunday.
A revival meeting will begin with services. Everyone is invited
families were present except Rev. at the White
Sulphur Baptist to attend.

HOT

Lebanon News

WEATHER SPECIALS!

STOP! LOOK!
And You Won't Pass These Buys

BROKEN LOT SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS
Spring Suits - - - were $35-$45
Now $29.75
Summer Suits - - were $27.50-$35 Now $21.75
Sport Coats - - - were $18.50-$22 Now $14.95
Dress Shirts
Not All Sizes
Rauh and Enros

Sport Shirts - - -

Now $1.95

------ Not All Sizes

Were $2.50- $3.50

$5,000.00 Accidental Death
Automobile Policy

Now $1.50

Swim Trunks - - were $2.50-$3.50 Now $2.00
One Lot of Children's Socks
Only 25c

"Dad 'n Lad Store"
Princeton, Ky.

Busch Cummins Insurance Agency

Dial 2053

When you buy Sterling
buy what you're sure of!

W

hen you choose your Sterling,
be sure to select a pattern made by
a famous and reliable silversmith.
We are happy to recommend the
Sterling made by the TOWLE Silversmiths, whose craft traditions go back
Nis and a half centuries.

AIRLINER RANGE
Wonderful monk ... sparkling cleanliness ... super.
fast cooking... tried-and-true safety. that's General Electric "Speed Cooking"! And that's what you
get in the General Electric "'Airliner" Range, automatically—at•low, low price!

Furthermore,when you buy TOWLE
Sterling in our store, you may be
sure of expert advice and courteous
service, and you may start your set
of Sterling knowing that we will be
here to help you complete your set
whenever you like.
TowLE Sterling prices are surprisingly low . a six-piece place setting can cost as little as $24.50; a
teaspoon, $2.95. And every single
piece of Tama is wild _giver.

1141-Spiud Celeedl• Units. The
heart and soul of G-E "Speed
Cooking." One giant, two utilityMee units. They clean themselves!
IIlint *sag biota

Irreian-i;day and

Two handy appliance outlets — one normal, one
automatically times small electric appliances. Plus
many, many other wonderful features! It's the ideal

range for yout

Oversize Ovals Perfect for small
meals or large party dinners. Hispeed Calrod unit give, even heat
baking results. Wmist-high Sour,
Broiler for charcoal-type broding.

Pe the

Big Thrift Cmilker, For CCOCIOITImeal-planning. Cooks entire
meal for two. Forty-five different
tt..ity, economical dishes "on be
cooked at moneyseirirmg low, heat.
ical

wonderful new G
S -E "Airliner."

Immediate delivery, easy terms)

PRINCETON LUMBER CO.
S. Seminary St.

Phone 2081
Authorizod cloaki

110PKINSVILLE

GENERAL
ELECTRIC
•
VOIRAV WIN MAUD

muusaw

RANGES
Co. AT. am.

Automatic Oven Timer. Turns
your oven Ors and Orr automatically. Just set it —th•t's all!
Cooks your dinner by itself, lieg
or hours later/ Easy to um.

Thursday, July 20,

THE PRINCETON LEADeR, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
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Gypsum bah been•(Nod
Panama, according to the Book
year book, is an plaster since ancient link
Knowledge
of
Stone
Mr. Leslie Ladd, Mr. Loyd
of
Indian word meaning plenty
and family, Mr. R. W. Wyatt and
Try A Leader Classdiad
Misses Amaryllis and Violet fish.
family, Mr. Bill Adams and famRollins spent their vacation in
ily and Mr. Lula Cook. Others
Nashville, Tennessee, visiting
were Ozell and. Blondell Haile,
relatiVes. They visited many inDebris, Roderick and Donnie
teresting places such as several
(Last Week's News)
Rogers, Mrs. G. C. Meadows and
different parks, the "Parathanon"
There were 88 present at Sun- baby, Mr. Leon Wyatt and tamCentennial Park and the muIn
Aliee
Mrs.
Hopper,
Ethel
Miss
ly,'
chool including visitors.
'day
seum.
Walker, Garnett Oliver, Mr. and
Among the visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Storms, Robbie and
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Beshear and
DOORS OPEN at Ile r.
TODAY
Mrs. R. C. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Joe, Mr. Clarence Farris, Wanda,
family have returned from Hot
FEATURES START M
they
where
and
Araknsas
Edd Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. Haydon Verla and Ruby, Mr. and Mrs.
Springs,
1:11 — 3:11 — 5:18 — 7:22 — IA
spent the last two weeks.
Wyatt and son, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hershell Rogers and Miss Annie
FRIDAY
Mr. Cash Gray and Mr. 0. C.
Leviellyn, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Rogers.
Young were in Fort Campbell,
Keller, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Homer WitherKy., recently on business.
spoon and baby were Sunday dinWhere a "Thoroughbred" Can Be a trona
ner guests at the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Thomas,
Mrs. Waylon Rogers.
Jr., were the Thursday night
.NOTICE
LODGE
.... or a Horse!!!
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kirby
Dr. Hugh Den McGowan and
Thomas, Sr.
Clinton Lodge No. 82 will family, Mr. Johnnie McGowan
hold a special meeting 7:30 and family, Mr. Stanley McGowMr. and Mrs. Flint Trotter have
Friday evening, July 21st, an and family and Mrs. Rose Stareturned from a few days visit
1950, to confer the first degree. ten and daughter recently visited
with Mrs. Trotter's son, Mr. HomBrethren take notice. Visiting Mr. Hugh McGowan and family.
er Fuller and family of Denver,
brothers welcome.
Colorado.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Waylon Rogers were Miss BarMr. and Mrs. James Johnson
Rogers,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
bara Burton, Mr. Gilmer
visited
an
loading
shown
are
LINE: Two unidentified U. S. soldiers
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. Garnett Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. AMERICANS IN KOREAN FRONT
Lamb
Austin
in
somewhere
action against North Korean Communists
Claud Storms, Robbie and Joe, anti-tank weapon as Americans go into
Mrs. Owen Crowder, Geraldine,
and tank
Korea
South
in
arrived
tanks
have
American
said
spokesman
headquarters
front line. A
Greshear,
counter drive against Kathy, Mrs. James
support will be given the South Korean and American defenders for a
Johnny and Judy spent a few
Wirephoto)
(AP
the northern invhders.
days in Hot Springs, Arkansas.
Martha, Bobby Joe and Gale
and Mrs. George Sturgeon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGowan and
Mrs. Earl Wood entertained the Rollins spent last week in New
Don.
members of her Sunday School Providence, Tenn.
Rev. Meadows and family visMrs. C. W. McConnell, after class at her home Friday night.
Little Johnnie Breshear is sufLilly
ited Mr. and Mrs. Press
spending a week with her sister, Quite a crowd enjoyed her hos- fering from a cut finger which
Sunday.
Mrs. Herman White, has returned pitality.
was caught in the door of his
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Rogers, of to her home in East St. Louis.
Mrs. Etta Taylor and Mrs. Dor- father's car. It took four stitches
Bergenfield, N. J., are visiting his
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Keys Ind
Holloway and daughter, Bon- to sew it up. Dr. B. K. Amos was
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ratliff Rog- children, Sarah, Jimmy and Lin- othy
spent some time in Lyon the attending physician.
nie,
ers.
da, Evansville, are spending the
Mrs. Mettle Morris is slowly
county last week as guests of Mr.
Mr. Wallace Oden and family week with her parents, Mr. and and Mrs. Marvin Adams.
improving.
visited Mr. Carl Rogers and fam- Mrs. H. G. Holland.
Mr. C. N. Rollins is under the
Mrs. Grace Rawls Palmer, Daily Saturday night.
Dr. Ralph Cash.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall P'Pool
venport, Florida; Mrs. Theodore treatment of
Mr. Claud Storms and family, spent the weekend with his parMrs. Wayne Rollins,
and
Mr.
and
Ohio,
Columbus,
Scriben,
Mr. James Witherspoon, Mr. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack P'Pool.
Michael, Vicki, and Clifton MorMiss Eliza Nall of Princeton visin ClarksStanley Witherspoon and family
Mr. and Mrs. Garland ShoulVernon White Monday. ris spent last Sunday
Mrs.
ited
were recent visitors of Mr. and ders spent Saturday and Sunday
ville, Tennessee.
Louis,
St.
Carrington,
John
Mr.
Mrs. McGowan.
at Glendale, the guests of Mr.
Miss Sue Dillingham returned
Mo., is here for a vacation of last Friday from a visit with her
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Thomas and
Maurean, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. two weeks with his mother, Mrs.
,sister, Mrs. Forrest West and Mr.
sons of Decatfr, Ill., visited Mrs.
Rogers visited Mrs. Zora Wilson Stella Carrington.
West of Morgantown, Ky.
Zora Wilson and Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Clint Ladd
Mr. and Mrs. William Jackson
Ladd last week.
Monday night.
Early Passion Plays were so and Shelia are at home after a
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Rogers, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rogers, Mr. realistic, says the National Geo- few weeks stay with her parents,
and Mrs. 0. V. Martin, Mr. and and Mrs.
—IVIITO AND GOP
L. W. Rogers, Mr. and graphic Society, that in 1437, a Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Elder, 200 PLUSPRIVA;,13
DMArtli
T1172
Mrs. Denzil Crowe and Paul, Miss
Mrs. Aaron Rogers and Mr. GilWESTERN FEATURE'TTE — "C01 OTE cossor
playing the role Baldwin avenue.
Nola Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Clint
priest
Lorraine
mer Rogers were called to PrinceMr. and Mrs. Edgar Sisco and
Ladd and Mrs. Zora Wilson vison a cross until
ton because of the death of Mr. of Christ hung
SATURDAY
Laverne spent a few days in Misited Mr. and Mrs. Ratliff Rogers
near death.
OPEN at 1 0:0 0 A. M.
Lawrence Ladd.
souri.
and Maurean, Sunday.
22
JULY
Mr.
Carl
and
Mrs.
Rogers
and
Franklin
George
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Mrs. Waylon Rogers and Nancy
About 100,000,000 trees can be
nes
visited Mrs. McGowan Monday Glenda Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron raised from 2,500 pounds of Doug- and George Powell spent a few
Isbell Luis
afternoon.
Rogers visited Mr. and Mrs. L. W. las fir seed under perfect condi- days in Murfreesboro, Tennessee,
Mr. and Mrs R:tliff Rogers and Rogers Sunday.
STUDIEN
visiting Mr. Franklin's brother.
tions.
MION

News Happenings
At Pleasant Grove

ADVENTURE OF THE KENTUCKY HAW

AUCTION SALE

Cobb News

We will offer for sale at public
auction on Saturday,July 29,beginning at 1:30 p.m.,at the Effie Barker
Barnes home at Bakers Station, the
following household goods:
Bedroom furniture, bedclothes,
silverware, chairs, tables, mirrors,
stove, canned fruit and numerous
other items.

1.BILL WILLIAMS • JANE NIGH
RALPH MORGAN
\

BYRD M. GUESS, Auctioneer

MRS. J. D. WYLIE and
WILFORD B. BAKER, Administrators

EDUCATIONAL BALLOT

EDUCATIONAL BALLOT
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Name of Voter

Name of Voter

Residence

Reg. No.

NW

Residence

chard Grass

INN HAUB
--7407 — "KING O—F—ROCKET MEN" and CAITOON

SUN. & MON.
JULY 23-24

OFFICIAL PRIMARY BALLOT

Bring

6
'IOW"
*SO"

OFFICIAL PRIMARY BALLOT

DOORS OPEN at 1:00 P. M.
FEATURES START at
1:31 — 3:30 — 5:29 — 7:28 — 927

NOTHING BUT FUN!
DANCING!
ROMANCING!
MUSIC/
SWIMMING!

all other va
All Work C

SOUTH
2 Miles South

-4-(411

REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRATIC PARTY

PARTY

For UNITED STATES SENATOR
(Regular Term)
For UNITED STATES SENATOR
(Regular Term)

EARLE C. CLEMENTS ....0
II

JAMES L. DELK

1
1
JAMES WILLIAM BROWN L.

GEORGE GLENN HATCHERE]
II
DENNIS E. MeQUEARY ...Li

II
CHAS. I. DAWSON

A
of the I

CHARLES E. WHITTLE ..

For UNITED STATES SENATOR
(Unexpired Term)

hitch r
Wm.

EARLE 'C. CLEMENTS .

8, 195

JAMES L. DELK

JOHN LUND

For UNITED STATES SENATOR
(Unexpired Term)

PALMA RAYMOND
0 MINN PtAMIL-PLAMM:11 POMMU • tano Kea
1/1

Added Enjoyment!
PARAMOUNT NEE....6
TECHNICOLOR CARTOON
CHAS. I. DAWSON
FINLEY THOMAS

?or JUDGE OF TIN COURT
OF APPEALS
(First Appellate Court District)

CHARLES E. WHITTLE

BRADY M. STEWART ....0

DOORS OPEN at 1:00 T. M.
FEATURES START at
— 921
1:15 — 9:19 — 5:13 — 7:17

TUES. & WED.
JULY 25-26

Tilt MID TIE GHAT MILLE ANN
SIM
INSTANCE TEAT OUT TEl NUT CAN

IRA D. SMITH
—

Name of Voter

No.

000

Residence

Residence

Marke
exten
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Name of VItiter
Reg. No.

40e

the do

Reg. No.

and w
lease

STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALDWELL, Set.
I, John B. Morgan, clerk of the County Court of the County and State
aforesaid, do certify that the above and foregoing is a true and correct copy,
of the Official Primany Ballot to be voted on in the Republican Primary
Election, to be held on Saturday, August 5, 1950.

STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALDWELL, Sct
/, John B. Morgan, clerk of the County Court of the County and State
aforesaid/do certify that the above and foregoing is a true and correct copy,
of the Official Primary Hallett to be voted on In the Democratic Primany
Election, to be held on Saturday, August 5, 1950

John B. Morgan
Clerk, Caldwell County Court.
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eeds In Pasture
old Be Clipped
rly Farmer _Says

you insulate your home REMEMBER

fr

THIS

Thinking of Insulating Your Home?
here is a big reason why big industries like General Electric,
oldspot, Kelvinator, Montgomery Ward, Serve! and Westingease and a number of others use Fiberglas Insulation.
t is guaranteed for the life of the building against settling
nd losing insulation value, also against moisture and rot.
the price is reasonable. Call or write us for free estimate.

WEST KY. ROOFING CO.
0. BERKLEY
Paducah

Phone 275

SEED CLEANING
We are fully equipped to properly clean
your seed with three large modern cleaners.
Bring us your Fescue, Ladino Clover, Orchard Grass, Red Top, Wheat, Barley, Oats, and
all other varieties grown in this section.

Satisfaction Our Motto

SOUTHERN CROSS SEED CO.,
Incorporated
.

Phone 2857

Princeton, Kentucky

v‘ NOTICE

roThauziL

County Agent's
Column

Ky. Farm News

Ferguson Tractors

Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer

INSECTICIDES

Fredonia, .Ky

TERMITE SPECIALISTS

FREE

WITTY AND CARL

SAVE MONEY
Gas at Cornick's

Regular Gasoline

23.9c

Ethyl Gasoline

24.9c

MEMORIALS

CORNICK SERVICE STATION

11111111111111111111

home of the week*

Henry & Henry

All persons or firms who are interested
known as the
of the lot on East Market Street, Princeton, Kentucky,
same to
hitch rack lot, may make a sealed bid and must hand
10 A.M. August
Wm. G. Pickering, County Judge, on or before

CA*.

Federal Land Bank Loans
TAILORED TO FIT YOUR DEBT AND INCOME

8, 1950.
years from
Said bids will have to be for a period of twenty
the date the lease is signed.
facing East
A bid may be made for the leasing of two lots
Street, and
Market Street, each lot being forty feet on Market
may be
extending back between parallel lines seventy feet, or
runmade on a lot fronting East Market Street, eighty feet and
ning back between parallel lines for a depth of sixty feet.
the lot eighty
Any person may bid on any one lot, both lots or
best bidder
by sixty feet. The county will lease to the highest and
individual or will
and will lease said two lots each to a different
whichever bids
lease said one lot to one individual, according to
higher.

Many farm loans are made hurriedly without
consideration of the debt to the income from the
farm. Oftentimes these loans fit neither the farm
nor the income from the farm.

all bids.
Caldwell County has a right to refuse an/'and

JOHN MORGAN
COUNTY COURT CtERK

• beautiful baked-on enamel
colors (choice of 10) • exclusive ventilated louvre design
• aluminum construction lasts
windproof, sagproof,
fo
stormproof, sunproof, fireproof • custom-made to fit
your house • expertly installed
• no seasonal maint
• unconditionally guaranteed

Patented dissign permits
air passage through v•nts
and limr.r•s, prevents f.
motion at heat pocket

FEDERAL LAND BANK loans are carefully
fitted to the farm debt as well as the farm income.
AMORTIZED over a long period of time to
make small principal payments. Interest at 4%

Par Porches and Patios . . .
protect porch furniture ant
rugs . . give mare TOWS
for outdoor living.

per annum, guaranteed throughout the term of
the contract.
NO APPLICATION - - - or APPRAISAL FEES

tiketotot • .

H. C. P'Pool Tractor
And Implement Co.

MARK CURING/AM

All Work Carefully Supervised - - -

seuth on Cadiz Road

Two more should be given, 10 Try A Leader Classified Ad!
days apart.
Another late-potato hazard is
blight, usually coming about
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
blooming time. The control is to
College of Agriculture and
cover the plants with copper arHome Economics
Isaloetio
.11 OOOOOO411.1I
mor, preferably in wet spray.
However, 0 per cent ready-mit_14-11
Your
--id-Folireuitinay be used, an
Planting late potatoes differs in
rather than wait until blight sign
Headquarters
several ways from that of the
is seen, a combination dust of 6
spring crop. In the spring the
For
Field Roost Is Good
ground is moist and cool, as po- per cent copper and 3 per cent
For The Late Turkeys
found
DDT,
almost
anywhere,
tatoes like; in midsummer, rain
In Barren county, Ladino clover is relatively scarce and soil tem- may be used in the same proraisers build
Some turkey
Phone 2226
HophIneville Rd.
was the outstanding feature of peratures are high. Thus, for the
roosts in fields and put poults on
gram as just outlined for DDT
each of 19 farms visited in the late crop, soil management mutt
them directly from brooder housPrinceton, Ky.
alone; but give an additional
green pasture program.
es. J. E. Humphrey of the College
have been such as to store moisBy R. A. Mabry
Fifty-seven slipcovered stools, ture enough to make the crop, dusting, making four in all. This
of Agriculture and Home Economics, University of- Kentucky, .11.................••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.111•40 slipper chairs and living room and in order to use it to the best is not full protection, but a good
says this usually can be done 'Roy Traylor, Quinn communi- chairs were exhibited by Carlisle advantage summer-crop potatoes compromise.
when poults are taken out in ty, and member of the Farm and county homemakers at a silver must be planted deeper than in
Home Development group, has an tea.
midsummer.
the spring. Deep planting is reThe experts say it is possible
Low bottomland fields of Lad- quired, too, for coolness's sake, to for a hen to lay two eggs in the
Because of foxes and other excellent field of spring seeded
ino clover in Hancock county, guard against seed-piece rotting, same day, although she generally
wild animals it is well to have a red clover.
• • •
which were considered destroyed or "cooking." Seed furrows should lays only, one.
fence around the roosting place.
E. W. Lamb, Cobb community, by unfavorable spring weather, be laid off 5 inches deep.
Poultry fencing 5 feet high, 2inch mesh and steel posts are us- and member of the same group, have made excellent pastures.
WALKER HAS IT
AnotheF difference is in the
cleared a field of bushes and
ually used.
Due to growing Vigo wheat, handling of the seed. In dry soil,
to corn around the slope Hickman
planted
county farmers report- seed-piece moisture is sucked out,
Growers who raise a large
after fertilizing with 200 pounds ed one of the best crops in sev- sometimes considerably weakennumber of turkeys often employ
62
of
100
and
per cent phosphate
ing the sprout. Accordingly, the Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
eral years.
guards, flares and dogs for furpounds of 6-8-6 in the row. AlDIAL 8211
Several farmers in Estill county seed potatoes are cut at least 48
ther protection. Flares keep off
though reasonable precautions to had excellent cover crops on ov- hours in advance of planting, so
hawks, crows and owls, which oferosion, heavy rains erflow bottomland.
they may make a false skin to
ten cause losses among turkeys. prevent
have caused a loss of a large
Breckinridge county farmers seal in the moisture. The method
Some raisers stretch wire across
amount of top soil. Mr. Lamb says reported that Ladino clover gave is to cut .the seed, the pieces
the top of the yard, with pieces of
the field is to go into permanent excellent pastures this spring.
somewhat larger than for spring
rag attached.
pastures of ladino clover and fesMrs. Ray Gregory of Bath planting, 2 ounces or so; put them
An electric alarm to awaken the cue after this corn crop.
OVER 3,500 CONTRACTS county has remodeled her kitch- in bulks no larger than 30 pounds,
caretaker may prove worth while.
• • •
loosecovered
baskets
half-full
in
along
dish-washer
a
installing
en,
To identify stolen turkeys, tattoo
Some of Largest in
Bob
McClanshan, artificial
marks can be made in the webb breeding technician, reports hav- with other electrical equipment. ly with tarpaulin so that some air
With
a
of
not
start
but
them,
two
about
play
may
grade
heifThe Country
of the wing.
ing bred 655 oows owned by mem- ers and a registered bull 18 years enough to dry them out. The cut
bers of the local artificial breed- ago, W. J. Foster of Daviess coun- seed so cured may then be treatWORKSHOP PLANNED '
Plans have been made for a ing association from Aug. 1, 1949, ty developed an Angus herd of ed in Semesan Bel with no harm.
two day Resource Conservation through June, 1950.
Another way is to treat the pota500 head.
• • •
INSPECTION AND ESTIMATES
Workship for the teachers of
Mrs. Elmer Christman, a home- toes first, then cut and cure them.
K. B. Jacob, Ellis Jones, J. A. makers club leader in Fleming
Princeton and Caldwell county on
In the 5- inch seed furrow, the
August 28-29, it was announced Hemingway and Carl Sparks re- county, has wired two kerosene fertilizer (4-12-8, 3-9-6) should be
by Clifton Clift, superintendent cently purchased 260 head of lamps, made seven lamp shades sown at the rate of one pound to
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
of Caldwell county schools, this breeding ewes. Jacob, 85 head; and is hooking a rug.
25 feet, this stirred into the soil
PHONE 775-W
Ellis Jones an additional 30 head, Frank Wheler of Harlan county
P. 0. BOX 256
week.
by dragging with a piece of chain
The wordshop will be made Hemingway, 60 head, and Carl has set out a half acre with 2,000 or the end of a hoe handle. Then
possible through the cooperation Sparks 85 head.
Blackmore strawberry plants.
the seed is dropped, 15 to 18 inchThe outlook for sheep is good
of the Princeton and Caldwell
W. B. Early, Jr., of Whitley es apart (wider than in t he
for
the next seven or eight years, county bought a power sprayer
county school officials and teachspring), and covered about 2
ers, the agricultural representa- due to the reduced number of olutfit for using 2,4-D on pastures, inches, and when the tops of the
tives in the county, the county breeding ewes in the U. S. now th,e first such outfit in the county. sprouts are above garden level,
health department and the local causing a greater demand than
W. C. Mitchell of Taylor coun- the furrow is filled.
soil conservation district super- the supply available.
ty saved 25 per cent of his pigs
At this time of year, two severe
• • •
visors.
when he provided heat with an potato insects are active, fleaT
o
w
P.M.A
committeemen
Also assisting in the workshop
electric bulb hung in a corner of beetles and leafhoppers. For both,
will be Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor, have been trained to take soil the farrowing house.
DDT is the control, and the first
samples
for
in
testing
the
P.M.A.
Kentucky Department of ConserCertified seed of Vigo and dusting, with 5 per cent DDT or
soil
testing
program.
Farmers
invation Education, and Collus 0.
Pawnee wheat increased yields DDT, should be given when toe
Johnson of Murray State College. terested in having their soils test- of that crop in Taylor county by sprouts show. TWo more should
ed
through
this
program should 10 to 20 bushels over common
MAPS RECEIVED
be given when the sprouts show.
Land capability maps have been put in their application through varieties.
received at the local soil con the local P.M.A. office.
Fields you wish to treat this
servation district office for the
Caldwell County Wheat
farms of William D. Fuller of fall should be sampled soon to
the
have
test
Loan Rates Is $2.14
results
in
of
plenty
the Friendship community, C. R.
Loans are available on the 1950
Did you know that
Overby of the Pleasant Grove time to buy proper fertilizers as
community, Thomas Merrick of it takes several days to get the wheat crop from the time of haryou c a n finance your
W.
1951,
31,
January
through
the Bethany community, 011ie E. Samples and get test results back vest
car through a
new
chairman,
S. Traylor, local PMA
Rogers of the Farmersville com- to the farmer.
local bank and get
Samples may still be taken by announced.
munity. Floyd Dunbar of the
Wheat grading on U. S. No. 1 is
complete insurance
Crider community, Virgil Booker individual farmers for testing out$2.14. Discounts will be made for
and Orbie Tosh of the Flat Rock side of the P.M.A. Program.
protection through this
other grades, and for garlic and
agency? Drop in; we'll
smut. Commodity Credit Cor4-H Camp Activities
gladly explain all deporation will assume secured
At Murray Outlined
tails to you.
warehouse charges on wheat
Program for the 4-H Camp, to which is not redeemed by the
be held on the Murray College producer, it was stated.
"HOPPY" CRISP, Mgr.
for
Campus July 31 through August
A. P. Day, Princeton WarehousPhone 9121
Street
Hopkinstille
4, has been released from the ing Company, will store govern• GOOD QUALITY
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
extension office by Assistant ment loan wheat for eligible
County Agent Millard R. Maxey. farmers, give weight certificates
lesuar Sr. • •
• GOOD WORKMANSHIP
The morning classes, which which will be +turned into the
be
will
held from 8:45 a. m. to PMA office to Mrs. Lillian Pruett,
•'GOOD VALUE
11:00 a. m. on Tuesday, Wednes- chief clerk, for the loan. Loans
day and Thursday will be devoted will mature on demand but not
• IN GOOD TASTE
to photography, lint aid, soil later than April 30, 1951, Traysampling, handicraft, music, for- lor said.
see
estry home economics judging,
fitting animals for show, an d subject in which he is most interested.
home lighting.
On Monday night there will be
will
period
40
be
class
Each
Ky
Prineeten,
311114
Phone
an opportunity to meet new
minutes in duration and each
friends at the "get acquainted"
club member may choose the
program. Then there will be a
treasure hunt on Tuesday night,
community.
followed by a circus on WednesCONSTRUCT PONDS
Garland Hart of the Cobb com- day night. A candle lighting promunity and Ferd Wadlington and gram will conclude activities,
grandson, Lester, of the Otter on Thursday night. ,
In the afternoon, there will be
Pond community have constructed ponds for livestock water on swimming, tennis, volley ball,
folk games and casting.,
their farms this week.
All 4-H club members who
This is a part of Mr. Wadlington's and Mr. Hart's soil conser- wish to attend camp are requested to contact the extension office
vation farm plans.
The SCS technician assisted in or return the cards that have
been sent out.
staking out the ponds.
in leasing a portion

THE GARDEN

gist
the
seht
8e .- .INSULATE with
FIBERGLAS
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Good Pasture Cuts
Chicken Feed Cost

Pastures are a cheap source of
feed fur poultry during the grqwing period of the flock, aCcording
to the Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station. •During, _that
me,isatang up to 26 per cent
js, (1.1VER C. ALLCOCK
of the feed costs can be made.
sereatien Seryiee)
uld pasture be clip-, Bluegrass, white clover and
bluegrass, alfalfa or Ladino clover
are among the most satisfactory
j always plan to clip my pus- pastures for poultry. Proper ferbefore the weed seeds ma- tilization and management will
and the little bushes get Increase both quantity and qualih," said Porter M. Sell, su- ty. As young tender grass has the
isor of the Caldwell County moat value, it should be clipped
Conservation District. 'This when the birds
can no longer
help eliminate weeds, make keep it relatively short. Brown
tender
more
plants
ture
mature grass is unappetizing and
lievstock and thicken the is low in
nutritive value.
f desirable plants to conAlthough an acre of good pas. soil". "My plan, he conture will carry about 300 birds,
,d, is to have all my pasland clipped before July is it is safer to count on only about
200, says the station.
r."
he fescue and ladino clover
pasture which has already been
clipped will not be pastured unWALKER HAS IT
til late fall or winter. By keeping
illsonite Sun Glasses the
livestock off this pasture this
Polished
Lenses)
round and
summer, it will have a good
lker's Drugs & Jewelry growth for the livestock this fall
and winter," Mr. Sell added.
DIAL 3211
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•Selected this week. Ms* homes of Mr. and WW1. Albert Weimar
at 7927 5. Campbell Ave.. Chicago. ttlinois

MIL ENT

VENTILATED ALUMINUM AWNINGS
make this home moo BEAUTIFUL
moRE COMFORTABLE moRE VALUABLE

Yea, this house IS beautiful ... and a comfortable
10-20' cooler inside in summer, warmer in winter,
because of KoolVents outside. KoolVents are permanent in all weather, protect all openings all year
... make your house a finer living place. See how
KoolVents can improve your house today! Accept
no substitutes!

Easy Payment Plans
to Fit Your Requirements.
Phone 6213, Paducah or Tear Out and Mail!
KOOLVENT
Awning Div. 121 S. 9th, Paducah
whams elstiooksa. Owns wad sw ow NM C01011
1100011 ea sootven AWNINGS mod CAMPOS.
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B. N. LUSilf COMPANY

!ula & Eliza Nall

FINAL CLEARANCE
Of

Ladies' Spring and Summer
SHOES
Now Going On

Why Pay More?
WIMP

Now All One

RUBBING ALCOHOL, pint

Values To $12.95
Included are this spring and summer's Hi-Grade
Dress Shoes and Casuals made by PARADISE,
VITALITY, SELBY, JACQUELINE and CONNIE - - in All Colors — Black, Blue, Beige, Red, Brown &
White and White - - - Lots of gocid sizes.

Now All One Price — $4.99

PRINCETON SHOE CO.
ALL SALES FOR CASH

s

X*.
OW'

•••

•

FLOUR, Star Brand, every bag guaranteed
$1.25
25 lbs. plain or self-rising

Price

mama

10c

NO REFUNDS

GRAHAM CRACKERS, 1 lb. box

25c

PRESTO JAR TOPS, dozen

10c

VINEGAR, gallon jug

29c

DUZ, large box

25c

TIDE, large box

25c

OXYDOL, large box

25c

GUM, 3 packages for

10c

CANDY,3 bars for

10c

SALAD DRESSING, Eagle Brand, pint

25c

CHEESE FOOD, Swift's, 2 lbs.

69c

forward character of early 19th CenturY
furniture and is proportioned to fit the

OLEO, 4 sticks to lb.

25c

requirements of the modern home

STUFFED OLIVES, small jar

15c

STUFFED OLIVES, 10 oz. jar

55c

QUINN'S GROCERY
SUPER LOW PRICES
211 W. Shepard:on St.

Phone 2611

&clve,,ala

To help recapture for today the familiar
charm and atmosphere of old-time
homes, we have selected the Federalist
group. This fine, solid (-berry, bedroom
furniture inherits all the honest straight-

See this SOLID CHERRY suite as shown at Brown's Furniture Store now!
Many other suites at prices to please all. See us for all your needs 11
our line. We guarantee satisfaction in quality, price and service

BROWN'S

FURNITURE DEALER & FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Princeton, Kentucky
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Fredonia Club Host To
International Meeting

liamson,
Visitors were Georgia Lee
Phelps, Barbara Williams and
Sammy Williamson.

Test For "Parents Homemakers News
Ouotient" listed Crider
Quinn

Qualifying• Matches For
Local Tourney To Be
Held July 30-Aug. 13

By Wilma Vandiver
"Travel increases one's appreciQualifying rounds for the men's
ation for other countries, their
Mrs. Ralph Griffin and Mrs.
championship crown at the
Hugh
very
Yates
a
gave
interestpeople, their eustoma and their
By David Taylor Marke
ing lesson on the making of
art," stated Miss Mary Wilson
The Quinn Homemakers Club Princeton Golf and Country Club
We've heard much about "I. Q."
Juiy 30 through
11 1
11
Cr.ider fleet with- Mres-Roy---Tsosaloe-re will be he
aldred
el
for
-ThYoulth wn
teiair
homemakers when they met in cently to practice singing fi \
and visitors who attended the
- the August 13, Hart Warren, pro, anettempti are .made .to measure the home of Mrs. Hugh
Yates.
county-wide interrustional meetInternational meeting whia. wait Itountsed this week. After these
the intelligence of children and
preliminaries, the winners will be
ing held at the Fredonia High
held at Fredonia.
The
club
had
an
day's
extra
their ability to do certain school
divided into eight flights to de
School building July 11.
work
at
Crider
the
school
house
no
business
was
regular
There
work. Now, along comes Dr. Mary
with Mrs. J. C. Myers as hostess. meeting but some discussion was cide the winner and runner-up in
.Miss Wilson vividly described
G. Ascher, Administrative Assisa
Officers were elected for the given on the subject of an annual each flight. These will receive
the country scenes of England and
tant and Coordinator of Guidance
trophy, Warren said. A club
coming
year
with
Mrs.
Raymond
this
picnic
in
The
picnic
August.
Italy and generously shared her
on the staff of the William HowPhelps as president; Mrs. Floyd year will be at Mrs. Joel Boit- championship match for women
experiences in London, Paris,
ard Taft High School, in the
Dunbar, Vice president; Mrs. Ar- nott's at 7 p.m. on August 11. Each will be held at the same time,
Florence, And other cities, when
Bronx, N.Y.C., with a "P.Q." test
gle Nelson, secretary-treasurer, person is requested to bring a he added.
she gave a "Kentuckian's View
for parents. Through It e parent
and
Mrs. Ralph Griffin, recrea- basket lunch.
Mrs. Joel Boitnott, Mrs. Clyde
can find out just how high a
Guess, Lakewood, Point."
tional leader.
The international meeting at Coleman, Mrs. Roy Traylor, Mrs.
T.
S.
she
Mrs.
"Parent
establishes.
Quotient"
chorus
A
of 25 from the various
with
Members present were Misses Fredonia was well attended by J. R. Villines, Mrs. E. P. Traylor,
For those of you who would
Harrison street.
clubs of the county sang "Song
Maurice B. Gaul of Peace" and "Walking at Night",
like to test yourselves, we list the Nell Guess, Grace Adamson; the Quinn Club where Miss Mary Miss Alta Towery, Mrs. Medley
questions below. Five points are Mesdames Leslie Bright, J. C. Wilson Eldred gave a talk on her Horning, Mrs. Will Sigler, Mri.
Elizabeth Ann, who accompanied by Luretta Traylor.
scored for each "Yes" answer and Myers, A. D. McElroy, Hugh travels through England, France Marlin Sigler, Mrs. H. R. Siglei,
.ruling the last three The Quinn Club sang "Peace I
Miss Luretta Traylor and Miss
one point deducted for each "No" Yates, Argle Nelson, Ralph Grif- and Italy last summer.
\irs, Gaus' Parents, Ask of Thee."
Those attending the Interna- Helen Grace Boitnott.
answer. A parent scoring 86 or fin, Floyd Dunbar, Raymond
George D. Hill. on
Mrs. Hugh Yates, county presimore is regarded as doing an ex- Phelps, Clifton Clift, Harlan En- tional meeting were Mrs. Roy
,treet, left for their dent, presided at the meeting.
nis, Dick Son and Hubert Wil- Massey, Mrs. Roosey Roberts,
Try a Leader Classified Ad!
York Thursday
The following committees made "WHICH WAY, LIEUTENANT?" A medical jeep carrying two cellent job in assisting in the
visit.
yourAsk
child.
guidance
her
of
pleasant
the program possible: program, wounded GI's stopped to ask the way to a clearing station in South
a
,companied by Mr. Mrs. John R. McDowell, Mrs. Korea. Answering their query was Lt. D. K. Paul, San Francisco, self:
1. Do I see to it that my child
. Mr. Gerald aus, Floyd Dunbar, and Miss Robbie Whet was interrputed in his shave. (AP Wirephoto)
gets enough sleep, and rises early
“ouri, who arrived Sims; reception, Mrs. Charles
enough to consume a wholesome,
,eriing and was ov- Baker, Mrs. Cecil /3rashear, Mrs. FORMER PASTOR HERE
substantial breakfast?
Adrian Faught; decoration, Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Cothran, Otter
. In the Hill home.
2. Do I see to it that my child
C Rill of Louisville Russell Yates, Mrs. Walton Wood- Arkadelphia, Arkansas, spent
of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Marquess
looks clean and attractive before
,k with her brother, all, Mrs. Herman Brenda, Mrs. Monday and Tuesday nights in
Hill and Mrs. Hill, Arlie Vinson; hostess, Mrs. J. B. The home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Detroit, returned home Saturday, he leaves for school?
3. Do I furnish my child not
,treet.
Sory, Mrs. Charles Wilson, Mrs. Lisanby and Mrs. J. W. Hollings- July 8, after a week's visit here
George D. Hill Floyd Jones; refreshments, Mrs. worth on Eddyville road. Rev. with his mother, Mrs. J. F. Mar- only with an allowance, but an
quess, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles understanding of budget plan. Jay in Nashville on Virgil Coleman, Mrs. Sarah Con- Cothran was pastor of the First
ning?
way, Mrs. J. J. Rogers.
Baptist Church prior to the pas- Geiger.Mr. Frank Smith of St. Louis, 4. Do I refrain from making
ilackburn and Mr.
torate of Rev. H. G. M. Hatter.
attended a Ford and,children left today on
The Cothrans were enroute to the Missouri, is here for a visit with unfortunate comparisons between
Baptist World Alliance in Cleve- his daughter, Mr. Claude McCon- one child and another in the fam`Abar Cave. Thurs- mess trip to Louisville.
ily or between my child and
Mr. and Mrs. Urey Cluimbers, land, Ohio.
nell and Mr. McConnell. _
.. v 13.
ste0ough, Mrs. of Jackson, Tenn:, have chosen
Mr. Tom Ferguson of Frank- someone else's which makes my
the name James Randolph Cham- Majors Sunday.
fort, spent the weekend with child or one of them appear stu. Mrs. J. L. Walker,
pid or inferior by comparisons.
Mr. Gid Pool, Jr., and little home folk.
bers for their son born July 5.
,.indolph, Mrs. Fred5. Do I discuss with my child
Mrs. Ray B. Martin is a patient
qrs. Harry Joiner, Mrs. Chambers is the former Miss Prince Pool, of this city,
Mitchell Randolph, of spent Thursday and Friday with in Illinois Central Hospital, Pa- the ways in which his scholarship
'..on Hollowell and Rose
may be improved?
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ducah.
all of Prince- Princeton.
7. Do I check carefully the
Mr. and Mrs. H.' C. Lester are Walter Majors, Hopkinsville road.
Miss Martha Ann Mitchell of
Ralph Kavanaugh
Mr. and Mrs. Ragon Cummins Harrodsburg, is visiting her record of absence and lateness on
May Gentry, of vacationing in the states of West
the report card, and if the record
-0, participated in Virginia, Oh i o, Pennsylvania, entertained friends with a Weiner grandmother, Mrs. Claude McLOOK! 300 LADIES'
shows absence and lateness of
--roast Saturday night.
SENSATIONAL!
Connell. •
tournament held Tennessee and Kentucky.
make
I
do
am
I
unaware,
Mr. B. G. Moore, supervisor of
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Pool, East
Little Miss Marie Adams of which
Tuesday.
an appointment with the conseWomen's Circular
Willard Moore vocational agriculture, Is attend- Market, spent Thursday in Nash- Owensboro is spending this week
lor to investigate the discrepancy?
with her grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Jar- ing the state FFA training camp ville.
Knit or Satin
REDUCED TO
8. Do I mail immediately to
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Moore and Mrs. Bryant Sims.
'ending the Ten- at Hardinsburg this week.
the
with
school,
an
explanation,
Mr
last
children
visiting
and
spent
week
Mrs. Van Sbadon, of
he family of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Golf Associathe postal card that I receive
Not Shop Worn, Not Soiled,
nt being held at Evansville, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. friends and relatives in Lexing- Neal spent the weekend in camp when my child is absent from
at Dawson Springs State Park.
7ne5see, this week. Mose Dunning, of Crofton, were ton and Frankfort.
But New, Clean, Crisp, Cool UY NOW
school?
Mrs. Ira Fears and children,
FOR ONLY $1 0(
's Ralph Randolph the guests of Mr. and Mrs.',RAW
AND
9. Do I realize that absence
Frocks. Don't Miss SeeSummer
ing T
from class is the chief cause of
Asst'd Colors
SAVE
failure?
10. Do I read (or write) and
Seventy-three were present for
personally sign all notes of exSunday School here Sunday.
The Homecoming service Sun- cuse that my child takes to
day was attended by a large school.
WE DID IT AGAIN!
11. Do I prohibit my child
crowd. Visitors attended from
PRICES SLASHED!
Mexico, Princeton, Crider, White from attending theatres or other
Sulphur, Fredonia, Crayne, Flat- late forms of amusement from
rock, Farmersville, Blackford, Monday through Thursday?
Women's Seersucker
3 PRS.
12. Do I limit the time my child
Creswell and Walnut Grove. MuUnusually Low Price
The
At
sic for the service was furnished gives to listening to the radio or
by the Calvary Quartet with the seeing television?
Assorted Colors
Rev. Guy Moore delivering the 13. Do I ask my child to show
me his test papers and composiIralyn and Bobby, returned Tufo. Slabs and discuss the marks with
NOW, more than ever, you save money recapping your tires
2000 YDS.
af- 388
d ean't4
day night from a visit with reia,r, ltim?
°
Miss.
tire.
12
Emory,
in
new
tives
priced
price of lowest
14. Do I know the extra-curri• only
ford to
Martha Ann Mitchell, of Har- cular activity program of the
a
44c
have
home
you
the
now
in
visiting
seeing these.
is
cent
rodsburg,
We guarantee our caps 100 per
school and encourage my child to
Regrouped and Reduced to
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McConnell join at least one activity?
and
and Mr. and Mrs. W. G. McCon15. Do I cooperate with the
better carcass - - - now we have better rubber - - - you can't lose
Be here early, it won't last long.
50c
nell. She will also visit Mr. and school in the correction of physiHopkinsin
McConnell
H.
P.
Mrs.
shortcomings
emotional
and
cal
it
Do
••
NOW!
ville.
that may handicap my child in
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hollowell later life? who have residing in Dearborn, _15. Do I take an interest in
Mich., have bought the home of the Parents Association and atDennis Hodge, S. Jefferson street. tend meetings?
1000 YARDS
His mother, Mrs. Mary Hollowell,
17. Do I help my child to work
will make her home with them. out a daily or weekly schedule,
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hodge will alloting time for study and home
move into home previously built duties?
2819
by Billy Hodge, who is now in
Phone
211 N. Harrison
message. Among those present
school.
Mrs. Ernest Childress, Highland were Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Harper
DEAL FOR DRESSES, APavenue, is visiting her sister, and son Hodgensville; Mr. and
THE TIME TO
I DEAL FOR SCHOOL WEAR NOW IS
ONS AND MANY OTHER
Mrs. Homer Nichols, and Mr. Mrs. Al! Moore, Marion; Mrs H
Nichols in Frankfort this week. E. Tosh and Mr. and Mrs. RayUSES.
SCHOOL.
TOCK UP FOR
An Outstanding Value
Pat Dalzell has returned from mond Moore, Grove Center, and
a visit with her sister, Mrs. Jer- Mr. Will Tramel and Mr. and
ald Winters and family, Wert Mrs. Cecil Tramel of Cadiz.
Mrs. Meca Vinson is ill.
Point, N. Y.
ALL MEN'S
Mr. and Mrs. Cobb Green visMr. and Mrs. Glenn Bright,
ALL MEN'S
Highland avenue, left Friday for ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.'
Bailey Harper, over the weekend.
a vacation in Florida.
WS returned
oarleston, West
Ohio, and Devisited her four
past four weeks.
Hub
,; s Allan G.
:waled from Jackwhere they kept
Jan, Dr. G. Baker
wife, while they
the Greenbrier HoThe
hut Springs.
,re accompanied
grandson, Bill
rd, who is visiting
• gtuS

,PENNEY'S SEMI-ANNUAL

Pond News

CLEARAN

NEVER

LOOK! IT'S STILL IN F ULL SWING
BEFORE SUCH OUTSTAN DING VALUES

DRESSES

$3.00
$4.00

SLIPS

Good Spring News

RECAP THAT SLICK TIRE

Women's Briefs or Panties

NOW!

$100

HOUSECOATS

SUMMER PIECE GOODS

Princeton Tire & Recapping Co.

LOOK!

Girls'

Girls'

COTTON SLIPS

AYON PANTIES

PRINT

39c

39c

29c Yd.

SUMMER SUITS

SUMMER SPORT SHIRTS

IN BREAKFAST ROOM FURNITURE

REPRICED TO CLEAR

?
Qs?

before you invest
in house paint
PPP' t

SHERWIN WILLIAMS

0011trOP Iki

For the "new look" SWP HOUSE PAINT IS
WEATHERATED*
that lasts!
Li

I-8

for your protection against:
1. Excessive Loss of Gloss

FINE VALUES!... FINE DINETTES
Chrome Sets
Sots in Maple
Finish
Porcelain Top
Sets

Sets worth many dollars more.
We promise no greater values

$4950

3nywhere. Priced as low as...

MORGAN'S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
FURNITURE DEALERS
SERVICE"
"44 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE
NIGHT 3495
PHONE 2035

SmEnwilv.WmuAms

PORCH & FLOOR
ENAMEL
Here's die handsomest of
porch and floor finishes...
made to keep its "freshly.
painted" look season after
season! It's tough, washable, wear-resistant! Protects against
wood-rot!

2. High Dirt Collection
3. Uncontrolled Chalking
4. Checking and Cracking
5, Rapid Erosion
6. Color Fading
7. Industrial Fumest
*Every drop of SWP House Paint
.for Its ability
Is WEATHERATED
to r•sist all film d•structiv•
factors before It Is permitted to
bear ifie Sherwin-Williams Label.
t Special Sliff for certain areas.

SWP HOUSE PAINT
4S YOUR BEST BUY

ELDRED HDWE. CO.

DRASTICALLY

REDUCED

$1.00, $1.66
and $2.00 $10.00Noawniy$19.00
ALL SUMMER SHOES
DRASTICALLLY REDUCED

LADIES'
SUMMER

PURSES
ONLY

$1.66
to
Whether you are a man, Wom$2.00
Seeing is Believan, boy, girl, baby, we have ing.
Come See
for Yourself
outstanding values for ou.

CHOOSE

YOUR

WINTER SUPPLY OF

BLANKETS
TODAY
Use Our Convenient
Lay-Away-Plan

RUN - WALK - RIDE - BE HERE EARLY - - - IF YOU DON'T BUY - YOU LOOSE - - - - IF YOU
0 BUY -WE LOOSE
BUY MORE AND SAVE MORE AT

J. C. PENNEY CO102 E. Main St.

Princeton, Ky.

•

Thursday, July
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THE CASHING IN
New York — (AP) — Willie
Boland, rider of Middleground,
has a fair start on that ranch he
hopes to purebase. During a recent week stretch he rode winners of $227,725 in five stakes. Ineludge1 were victories astride Middleground in the Derby and ileT:
Washington — .Armies in the mcmt. A jockey usually gets 10
past have been more badly out- per cent of the purse in stake
numbered than are the U. S. for- races.
ces now fighting in Korea and Few as they were, many were
still have won the victory.
important. Four of them were.
Yet when you look back over among the 15 decisive battles of
some of the campaigns and bat- the world, as listed by the militles of history, you find than an tary historian, Sir Edward S.
army fighting against superior Creasy.
numbers has only about one
Major Riggs' analysis indicated
chance in ten of being the victor. to him that victory in practically
Maj. Robert B. Riggs, of the all battles, from Marathon to the
Army General Staff Corps, makes campaigns of World War II, has
this estimate in an article in the depended primarily on the hucurrent issue of "Military Re- man factor: That is, the leaders'
view", published by the Com- generalship and tactical skill and
mand and General Staff College the troops' discipline, training,
morale, bravery and determinaat Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
MITRI: Italian middleweight chaTenger Tiberio Mitri (left) is hit in the face with
Major Riggs' purpose, however, tion. This has been true, he said, MITRI hurrs
his own glove as 160-pound king Jack LaMotta of the Bronx throws a right at close quarters in tenth
was to study the battles in which whether the fighting was done
round of their 15-round title bout last week at Madison Square Garden in New York. LaMotta
victory went to the smaller army. with swords and spears or with
rockets in the newest jet planes. retained his crown with a unanimous decision. (A P Wirephoto)
The development of modern equipment.
7:45 p. m.
HE WON'T ._
weapons, said Riggs, has given
"Generally, you cannot count
COME
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
new yardsticks for measureing on completely beating more than
DOWN-HE"
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Old Madisonville Road, Rev
the comparative strength of op- about 21
PROBABLY
/
2 times your own numGeo. W. Filer, Minister
William E. Cunningham, pastor
posing forces. The sheer weight ber, except that today a new set
KNOWS'WYE
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
of numbers is less significant of numerical values must replace Services:
BEEN DRINKING
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
than in the past; fire power, air the old," Riggs wrote.
STRENGTH
Worship Service at 11:00 a. m.
Young People's Service 6:00
power and speed in manueuver
BUILDING MILK FROM
In reviewing historical facts,
p.
m.
each
CYF
meets
at
6:00
are what count, rather than the Riggs recalled, "England's posiPRINCETON CREAMERY
Sunday.
number of men on the front line. tion in history shows that smaller
Evangelistic Service 7.30 p.m.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Still, however, large numbers of nations often defeat larger ones
Wednesday evening
prayer
WednesChoir
Rehearsal
each
supporting troops and factory or combinations thereof. Britain's
service 7:00 p.m.
day at 7:00 p. m.
workers are needed to put the population was outnumbered in
CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
new weapons and vehicles in ac- 1588 when she conquered Spain, CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. H. C. Knight, pastor.
Loperfido,
Floyd
pastor
and
again
in
Rev.
1702
against
the
tion. And if the human factor is
Preaching services every secSUNDAY
French,
Spanish
and
Bavarians,
not favorable, it can nullify the
ond and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
in the Seven Years' War, and in
effect of superior mechanical 1800."
and 7 p. m.
10:45 a.m. Morning Service
Prayer meeting every Thurs7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
Among the battles he cited
day night at 7 p. m.
WEDNESDAY
were:
Sunday school every Sunday
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service
Marathon, 490 B.C., in which
morning at 9:45 a. m.
8:15 p.m. Choir Practice
the Greeks, outnumbered nine to
defeated the Persians through OGDEN METHODIST
CUMBERLAND
Walker's Drugs & Jewelry one,
their discipline and tactical skill.
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor PRESBYTERIAN
Gaugamela, 331, B.C. Darius the
Dial 3211
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
W. H. Tallent, minister
Persian in Iraq outnumbered AlMorning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
exander of Macedon by eight to
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
one. Darius used almost modern
6 o'clock
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. m.
blitzkrieg
me thod s, driving
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
branches into the Macedonian line
Wednesday Evening Service, 7
Prayer meeting every Wedneswith columns of Atephants, scytheday at 7:45 p. m., followed by
wheeled chariots and cavalry. o'clock
choir rehearsal.
But Alexander's tactical skill kept FIRST BAPTIST
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
his few men fighting at the right
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor
(Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
places at the right time. And
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
Services ever; second Saturday
Darius fled from •the field.
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
Tannenberg: 1914. General Von
6:15 p.m. Training Union
The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick
at 11 a. m.
Hindenburg, with less than 250,7:30 p. m. Evening Worship
Sunday School at 10 am, and
000 German troops, gained a clasHour of Prayer,—Wednesday, services on fourth
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge
Sunday at 11
sic victory over two Russian ar- 7:30 p. m.
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
mies, comprising almost 500,000
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfecied
men. They were commanded by ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC,
A leopard usually becomes a
Generals Rennenkamp and Sam- PRINCETON
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call
sonof. This is Riggs' description CHURCH Or THE IMMACU- man-eater only if it becomes acLATE CONCEPTION, EARL- quainted with the taste of human
of the battle:
"Throwing out a cavalry divi- INGTON
flesh by accident.
First, third and fifth Sundays,
sion to contain the'First Russian
Army, Hindenburg turned his Mass at 8 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
back and attacked Sarnsonof.
We pay all phone charges.
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
Hinderburg ran great risk of being trapped, but he let Samson- Mass at 10 o'clock.
Phone 3698
Princeton, Ky.
of's Slays through his center and
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOSthen closed his own trap on the
PITAL CHAPEL
Russians, who were stybling
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Rev. William Borntraeger is
pastor and the Rev. Richard
Clements is assistant pastor.

Outnumbered Army
Has Small Chance
Of Being_Victor

At The Churches

Prescriptions A
Specialty

Princeton

e4.44,

Dead Stock
WANTED

KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS

Hunting Season
Opens September 1
The dove hunting season for
Kentucky has been announced by
the 13. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Kent-Irak IIIVISTOti
of Game and Fish as the same as
for last year, the dates being
September 1 through September
30. Recommendations offered by
the Fish and Wildlife Service
were approved by Earl Wallace,
director of the Division of Game
and Fish. Daily bag limits again
will be 10 with the possession
limit also 10. The hunting hours
will be from 12 o'clock noon to
sunset.
The open season and bag limits for waterfowl have not yet
been determined by the Department of Interior due to the late
nesting season of ducks and
geese. The shooting period for
rails and gallinules is September
I through October 30 with a bag
and possession limit of 15 and a
bag and possession limit of 25 for
sora. Shooting hours are from
one-half hour before sunrise until sunset.
The dove hunting regulations
point out that this species may
not be taken directly or indirectly by means, aid or use of shelled,
shucked or unshucked corn, or
of wheat, salt or other feed that
has been deposited, distributed or
scattered so as to constitute for
such birds a lure, attraction or
enticement to, on or over areas
where the hunters are attempting
to take them. However, the regulations continue, such birds may
be taken over properly shocked
corn or standing crops of corn,
wheat or other grain or feed, and
grains found scattered solely as
a result of agricultural harvesting.
Kentucky nimrods may take
to the fields on August 20 this

year in quest of the wily squirrel, rswitsth antrdaprse.clglunsoze•4114,rm
Division and the Kentucky

the
Game and Fish Commission have
gh
decided. The season for this year
will be the same as for 1949, hunting license is opening on August 20 and extend
in through November 5. The bag
limit also remains unchanged
limi bein ix and
possession limit 13.
bhthreihlaTurnithevlnwetbki
l
'eterdarieLlIap'wliihiP'SaciPte:Iliavgno
The Commission also has fixed P
enr netudhtileelliTl
al•'
l,opoo
G
er;
iiseahnr dBsa
other dates for hunting this sea- of
pricesiyn-1g84a:/19:
exception
of
the
son and with the
grouse or native pheasant they
remain the same as for the pre- tato crops in Ireland.
ceding year. The grouse season
has been extended 10 days, with
the season opening on November
FIRE
20 and extending through December 15. The daily bag limit will
IN
SURAN
remain two with possession limit
at four and a season limit of 10.
CALL tou
Other hunting seasons as anMARK CUNNIPIpm4k
nounced by the Commission folComplete Inew.,
lows: Quail and rabbit, Novem111 W. Maui k.
ber 20 throughjanuary 10; possums, coons, mink, skunk, musk-
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SMITH'S

STOMACH SUFFERERS
GET AMAZING RELIEF
The
HARVEY STOMACH
TREATMENT goes further
than most stomach treatments
on the market today. It is made
up of four different medicines.
One of the main Ingredients is
belladonna.
We guarantee this wonderful
medicine to relieve ulcer pains,
and that acid, gassy, belchy,
nervous and lack of pep feeling. Compare its price with
other stomach preparations.
Start this treatment today —
there is no need to suffer. Ask
your druggist for Harvey Tablets. SOLD ONLy AT
WOOD DRUG STORE
PRINCETON, KY.
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FURNITURE STORE
Princeton, Ky.
happy to bring, for your listening pleasure each
Morning — 8:30 to 9 A. M. — WPM'
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HARMONAIRES co,
Beck of S

BRING YOUR REQUESTS TO
SMITH'S FURNITURE STORE
our

Patronage of This Store Will Keep The Harm
Coming To You Each Sunday Morning

Swidai Vition Swiviceis

YES!— both

the

BROWN
HOTEL
and the

KENTUCKY
have

any ENTIRE FLOORS of

AIR-CONDITIONED

FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
Sunday School every Sundai
afternoon at 2:30.
Preaching every second and
fourth Sunday afternoons at
2:30.
Prayer meetIng every Saturday at 7:30 p. m.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett is pastor.
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30
a. m.
Sunday School-10 a. in.
Preaching-11 a. m.
Training Union-6:45 p. m.
Evening Worship-7:45 p. m.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday,
about in the forest. Some 60,000
Russians died on the battlefield,
and 100,000 others were taken
prisoner.
"With Napoleonic ease, Hindenburg then about-faced his thousands and took on Rennenkamp's
Cossacks ind infantry. Here
again, German arms prevailed.
Another batch of Russian prisoners (60,000) were marched away
'for the duration'."

Keach's in Hopkinsville
FOIL COMPLETE
HOME FURNISHINGS

BEDROOMS!

SUNDAY, JULY 23
Through

SUNDAY, AUGUST 27
7:30 P.M.
SUNDAY, JULY 23:
SUNDAY, JULY 30:

Song Service At Methodist Church
Preaching Service At Christian Church
Rev. F. A. LOPERFIDO -- Speaker

SUNDAY, AUGUST 6:

Religious Film At Cumberland Church
REV. HARVEY TALLENT in charge

SUNDAY, AUGUST 13:

Preaching Service At Central Church
Preaching Service At Christian Church
REV. J. F. CALLENDER -- Speaker

SUNDAY, AUGUST 27:

Be Comfortable when yougre in

Communion Service At Methodist Church
REV. GEORGE FILER in charge

LOUISVILLE!

PRINCETON MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION

Illessmights. INrisetor

PRINCETON
•

"KEACHis HAS IT"

If you
Policy,
Person
Savings
motives
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radroa
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Other i
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For y
V'orke
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REV. GEORGE FILER -- Speaker

SUNDAY, AUGUST 20:
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New Atomic Plant
Is Ready To Work

representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
•ep the populace of Princeton said Caldwell county almost
ate recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twicebe published as a regular Leader
eader of those years will
L
Tercies-ayirsopfuthreett lust u the Pane-et-OE ten/ after the turn of the century, wrote them.
129. Caldwell county is visiting her parents, Mr. and
,,Eity folk are rejoic- Mrs. R. L. Beck.
commencement of
July 9, 1929. Fredonia—Mr. and
road between Edthis city. The old Mrs. T. R. Feagatrand daughter,
se reaching from Martha Jane, are spending the
the Lyon county week with relatives near Pembeing torn up and broke.
out. The work start• •
bridge on the county
July 16, 1929. Yesterday being
progress.
fast
making
is

•929. Rev. and Mrs.
( Penney Farms of
[wine, Florida, are

,nd Mrs. T. H. Young
• a avenue. Rev. and
•, were residents of
ten years when he
,f the Cumberland
hurch years ago.. •
i29. Mark Cunningof Trigg county,
with the I. C. Railthe past several
n a transferred to the

t. with a substantial
,alary and he and
:`lani left Monday for
Aloft

County Court Day, many of the
candidates of both parties for
county offices were here "shaking hands with the dear voters,"
and presenting their claims in
the most convincing manner possible.
• • •
July 18, 1929. The electrification of Cedar Bluff Quarry will
soon be an established fact. Dick
Gregory, Meter Engineer of the
Kentucky Utilities Company, is
supervising the installation of 600
horse power of motors.
• • •
July 19, 1929. The new money,
a considerable amount of which
has been distributed by the local
banks, is fast making friends in
this community. The new bills,
much smaller than the currency
in use since the War Between

By Howard IC Blakeslee

them to_millelow_lysed

ITitra,"N. V. -- Enlarge an air- actor. 'that will start the atomic

plane cockpit and its controls fire.
about six times and you have a
The radioactivity will rise to ingood likeness of the controls of tensities
that would be fearful
the newest atomic reactor.
Add a copilot for the atomic
controls — his job to doublecheek.
This reactor, here at the Brookhaven National Laboratory, is
America's first large post-war

atomic pile. It may start operating this year. The reactor is hidden inside a big six-story, warehouse-type structure, with pecu.
MARINES BOARD TRANSPORT: The first group of marines from the lit Marine Division at Camp
Pendelton, goes aboard the troop transport Pink away at San Diego, Calif., for movement to Far

East. Loading of 1st Marine personnel and equipment was to continue for another day. Departure
time was not announced.(AP Wirephoto)

Poison Ivy Is
Threat To Summer
Outdoor Pleasure

By Dr. W. L. Cash
Communing with nature is a
pleasant pastime, but certain precautions must be observed if it
.• •
is to be a healthful one as well.
C.9. Mrs. C. M. Wood,
;Ilades, Jr., Mrs. Tom the States, are six and five-six- Many a hiker or camper has
aders, and the fol- teenth inches long and two and learned to his sorrow to beware
of the three-leaved plant—poison
are attending the eleven-sixteenths inches wide.
tyy, but it is much better to learn
t; A. Encampment at
from someone else's experience
Chalybeate Springs: ATOMIC RISKS DENIED
Spickard, Gladys
Melbourne — (AP) — Tha love than one's own.
Ernestine S e el e y, live of atomiz scientists is no more Poison ivy grows both as a vine
Scott, Josephine riskly—medically speaking—t`ian and a small bush. It's foliage is
Nell Sedberry, that of other workers, says Dr. C. dark green except in the fall
'.islin, Helen Wright, E Eddy.
when it takes on a reddish tinge.
Cummins,, Charles
Dr. Eddy, director of the Com- It is the only plant which always
Wood.
monwealth X •rey and radius lab- has three leaves on each stem.
oratories, said wprk;ng in a job However, if a person has any
• • •
929. North Princeton involving exposure to the known doubt as to whether or not a par' Cash must have been risks of radioactive materials is ticular plant is poison ivy, it is
afternoon for he no more dangerous than walking better to play safe and leave it
net his old friend, across a street. He was comment- alone.
While poison ivy is the most
under the big shade ing on a warning by a British
medical- journal that men and commoni offender in this part of
,art house yard.
• • •
women scientists working 1n Brit- the country, poison oak and poi929. Fredonia—Mr. ish atom plants should not marry son sumac also occur in Kentucky.
By learning to identify and avoid
of Evansville is vis- each other.
these plants, adults and children
,rents,
Mr. and Mrs. T.
Moore barley was developed by may save themselves much discrossing Wisconsin Barbless, comfort.
.• •
1929 Fredonia—Miss Swiss Chevron and Finnish 011i
Poisoning results from contact
Beck of Stockton, Calif., barleys.
with the plant's sap. This causes
a skin condition which is charLC. Ad No. 2713-2 cols. x 165 line•—(President's Mossap)
acterized by burning and itching,
institutional—July. 1950 (2043)
followed by a rash and swelling.
The rash may develop into 'blisters which, in turn, may become
infected. Poisoning becomes apparent from 24 hours to seven

Ironing Made Easier
By Use Of Lap Table
No more back-breaking hours
of standing while she does her
weekly ironing, says Mrs. LaVerne Bucy of Breckinridge
county. Instead, she sits at a portable lap table and uses equipment which she learned about in
her homemakers club.
The table on castors was made
26 inches high to pull over her
lap as she sits to work. It is covered with asbestos cement board
for protection, then with a quilted
pad and cOver. To leave more free
ironing surface, a stand for the
iron is attached at one end of the
table. A bushel basket painted
white and lined with oilaclth
serves as the clothes basket. Mrs.
Bucy sets it on a stool beside her
when she irons, and so avoids
stooping for each piece.
Other helpful equipment which
she uses includes a vegetable
brush for sprinkling clothes evenly, a cellulose sponge for damp-

ening, and hangers and a folding
rack for the ironed clothes.
While Mrs. Bucy uses the usual
ironing board for some garments,
days after contact, and occurs
most often in the spring and
summer when the sap is abundant.
Since sap escapes upon the
slightest crushing of leaves, stalks
or roots, the greatest care should
be exercised. Poisoning can also

result from contact with contaminated objects, such as trowels
and gardening gloves. Even inhalation of smoke produced by
burning the plant may cause a
case of poisoning, as the oily sap
escapes on the soot rising from
burning branches.
Should exposure occur, scrub
the skin thoroughly but gently
with plenty of strong, soapy lather, rinsing it with clear water. In

liar windows. They are massed in
a few places, leaving most of the
outer walls solid and bare.
The controls .are on a console, as
large as the console of the great-

except for the protective walls. In
a few minutes the pile will be
equal to hundreds of tons of rad-

ium.
Simulatenously heat will rise,
equivalent to the heat of a ten
thousand kilowatt power station.
But this reactor is for scientific
experiments only.
This atomic console plays
soundless music. Neither the radioactivity nor the heat makes
the slightest noise. There are no
moving parts. You can hear a
whisper, or a pin drop. The first
sound will occur when the remote control fans turn on to drive
the heat out of the reactor and up

est pipe organ, and on an instrument panel covering the wall as
high as a rrian can reach and
much wider than the console.
a.chimney 300 feet tall.
You will start this atomic mon- The reactor has a safety valve.
ster with two fingers. They turn This comprises two handles set
a dial like that on a radio and on the wall. They are not elec-

The earliest known printing
about America is the Columbus
Letter, printed in 1493, a twoleaf news sheet announcing the
discovery of the islands of the
Indies to the Spanish court.
The largest business firm in television set. This turn will move
this country in the early 1800s some long, boron-steel rods, which
was the American Fur Company, stick into the square reactor hidden behind massive walls in
founded by JohnJacob Astor.
front of you. The rods are like
the greater portion of the weekly hatpins that have been pushed
washing can be ironed on the lap full length into a hat.
table while she sits, she said.
The electronic dial will cause

tronic. They can be moved by
human hands. They will dump a
load of shot down a hole into the

middle of the reactor.
This is no ordinary shot. It is
boron-steel and the boron absorbs
neutrons, atomic sparks which
make the atomic heat chain re-

50 REGISTERED RAMS:
Hampshire, Shropshire, Suffolk, and
Southdown

RAM SHOW at 10:00 A. M. SALE STARTS at 1:00 P. M.
The rams offered will be of the best in the country. Suitable for heading a flock of pure-bred or commercial ewes.
The Montana Ewes were received last fall and have become fully
acclimated.
Other ewes from two to five years old will also be offered.
SALE WILL BE HELD RAIN OR SHINE.
LUNCHEON WILL BE SERVED.

motives, box cars, everything on the Illinois
Central. Sometimes the people like you bought
railroad stocks and bonds; sometimes the money
was invested by banks, insurance companies or
Other instil ut ions.
That's why your kind of people are the railroad.
For you furnish the tools with which railroad

workers earn a living. You choose the management that makes the railroad an efficient, independent public servant.

LLINOIS CENTRAL
RAILROAD
Maio Lim of Mid-Americo

action. The boron shot quenches
the neutrons like water on a fire
and just as fast.
The handles are named "scram
control," meaning the sort of danger that makes you want to run.
This reactor cannot possibly explode, but it can melt, and that
would cost millions of dollars,
plus a risk of radioactive contamination at the site.

600 YEARLING EWES
400 MONTANA LONG YEARLINGS
200 CALIFORNIA SHORT YEARLINGS

Satings like yours have paid for rails, ties, loco-

Repairing"
Hopkinsville, Ky.

The first Colonial American
author was Capt. John Smith,
who in 1608 wrote "True Relation", the account of the Jamestown settlement.

TUESDAY — JULY, 25TH, 1950

your mirror will show you the kind of
Ison who built and owns the Illinois Central.

"Fine Watch

the county-wide meeitng at Fredonia Tuesday.
We welcome the new member
to our midst of Rev. George
Priddy and Mrs. Priddy, William
Gordan, born Saturday, July 1,
at Princeton hospital.

AT BROOKS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR, MADISON VILLE, KY.

If or own a savings account or life insurance

GARNETT
JEWELERS

Ohio.
Twelve members of the Otter
Pond Homemakers club attended

FIFTH ANNUAL SHEEP SALE

all cases it is best to consult the
family physician.

People like you have put something like threefourths of a billion dollars of savings into the
'ninon Central. This investment provides the
Property that enables us to earn the continued
friendship and patronage of all who live along
our_lines.
W. A. JOHNSTON
President
—

Cpl. James C. Ladd returned
last Thursday to' the Air Force
Base in Shepard's Field, Wichi
ta Falls, Texas, after a two week
via t with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Collin Ladd.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Redd spent
a few days with relatives at Confederate, Kentucky.
Mrs. Richard Bell left last
Wednesday for an extended visit with her husband in Cleveland,

This Is the Ciwysiew Imperial.,new running mate of America's finest car..the great
Chrysler Crown Imperial. With the same luxurious interiors—unmatthed in automotive historyl With built-in value all the way through unrivaled today! With the
qdolity of materials, the workmanship, and engineering that put every Chrysler
in a doss by itselfl From new Clearbac rear window to the soft, satiny butlerfinished chrome of interior appointments ... this car is excitingly newt Deliberately
built as a challenge to all former standards of what a fine car should be... and
should do for youl Come take the wheel. Then carefully compare the built-in
yokie with what the others offer.
There's heals vele. dl the very Ihreech "Same
Wereepreed Natalia *Mee . . High
C•apramior Spain &Ow . . . Field Drive . ,
Mar ... lam robber lea beds
ON
Mew
Pa
0111.111111
•1•••••
lbw ... ••wr saw fashwor 11•• wham
entrooast as *Oat ion.
•110•611• of• •11.

Hen is diodes:Nan la Wirier dame •••••ersed
In ear ether car, regardless of orb& Atiroorolla
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Four Top Pitchers
Rate Musial As
The No. 1 Hitter

Classified Ads

Mrs. Utley In C arge
Of Lyon County Cannery

Mn. Francis Utley, former
home demenstration agent in
J.420...cotinty, is one of two supervisors of tTé Lyon -County
Cannery in Kuttawa which opened last week. Mrs. Utley is the
New York - There is very lit- former Miss Frances White,
tle doubts about Stan Muslal be- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. T
ing the most feared hitter in the .White, Cobb.
National League. But now we
fellows in baseball do today."
have it right from the horse's few
Here's what Newcombe says:
mouth.
"You never get Stan set up
Of seven top pitchers questioned on the subject of hitting, four against you. You can't pitch to
of them say Musial is the tough- a particular spot. Hold him ea
est batter to get out In the a single and you're doing good."
league. Another recalls Musial
"You can't fool Musial consisgetting seven straight hits against tently. You can get Stan once but
his pitching. The other two not the second time. He has good
questioned couldn't possibly rate eyes and refuses to go for the bad
Stan on actual performances be- pitch."
cause they are Harry Brecheen
Raffensberger's feelings about
and Howie Pollet, his St. Louis Musial's hitting a r e similar.
teammates.
southpaw
Cardinal
Here's what Cincinnati's southMusial's lifetime average for paw says:
eight campaigns is .346.
"Musial has no weakness, that's
Warren Spahn, Don Newcombe, for sure. I used to have a set
Russ Meyer and Ken Raffens- way to pitch against him but he's
berger all say Musial is harder to not going after my pitch any
retire than any other batter.
longer."
Roberts, leader of the Phillies'
"Musial has no definite weakness," says Spahn, ace Brave left staff of Whiz Kinds, voted Hank
hander. "Stan is the kind of a Sauer of the Cubs as the toughest
guy who makes up his mind to hitter against his pitching. "Howswing and swings. He has hit bad ever, Stan hit me seven for seven
pitches against me but sometimes during a spell last season. He hits
he even hits the bad pitches for me solid even when I put a lot of
home runs, which is something stuff on the ball."

25c
25c

DUZ, large box

25c

VINEGAR, 1 gal.
2 lb. box, Garden Party
1
TEA,/

29c

PUREX, 1 qt. bottle
SALT, for canning, 10 lb. bag

15c

45c

45c

CRACKERS, Flavor Kist, 1 lb. box

29c

SMOKED JOWLS, lb.
ROUND STEAK, baby beef, lb.

29c

WATCH MAKING: All makes and
models; clocks, jewelry repaired. All work guaranteed. Chas.
"Pete" Russell, certified watchmaker. 203 N. Harrison St.
33-tic

FOR ELECTRICAL Appliances
and Electrical Supplies, visit FOR SALE: Baby buggy in good
3-14c
ccondition. Call 3493.
Stalling and Kennedy Electric
Service, 124 E. Main St., Phone
office,
Leader
At
3180 or 2389. Work guaranteed. FOR SALE:
Remington Rand Duplicator
tic
ink, stencil, correction fluid,
typewriter ribbon, carbon papFOR SALE: Broken lot of slacks
er, also Remington Rand typeat $5.90. A real buy. Wood
writers and adding machine.
Brothers, Princeton, Ky. 3-1tc

AMERICAN WOUNDED EVACUATED FROM KOREA: Three
wounded American soldiers lie on litters on the floor of a transport plane carrying them from the South Korean battle front to a
base hospital somewhere in Japan. Soldier in the center is receiving blood plasma while in flight. (AP Wirephoto via radio from
Tokyo)

43c
49c
'Pay all your bills
in one lump sum
with a personal
us.
from
loan
Then hove only
one small paymake
.lit to
Leach month.

89c

Ham Salad, Chicken Salad, Pimento
Cheese Salad - "FRESH DAILY"

ICry

WHEN ,you NE= hair tonic or
shampoo for home use try
Sharp's Barber Shop. We need
.
"
your head in our busineu.
45-tic

27c

SALMON, pink, 16 oz. can
PEANUT BUTTER, 32 oz. jar
POTATO CHIPS, Hesmer's, 1 lb. bag

HARRY'S

YOUR DOLLAR: Will buy piano,
not overhead, at Dye Piano Co-,
409 S Main, Hopkinsville, Ky
Mei

Pollet thinks Ralph Kiner is!Card Of Thanks
about the toughest hitter and
Through this little verse I am
Brecheen lists such right handed
trying to say,
swingers as Carl Furillo, Jack
Robinson, Sid Gordon, Bob El A thousand thanks to you folks,
if I may,
liott and Walker Cooper right
For visits, for cards, and flowers
around the top.
so sweet;
Of eight American League
pitchers questioned, two thought For books, for candy most too
good to eat,
Tommy Henrich, Old Reliable of
the Yankees, was top man. The Now here is a secret, this isn't too
rest of the pitchers each had a
bad,
different man-T e d Williams, The nurses are
pretty, and never
Vern Stephens, Bobby Doerr,
get megl.
George Kell, Dale Mitchell and The
beds are real soft, the food is
Pete Suder.
so good.
However, five pitchers appro- I appreciate all, as anyone should.
priately enough mentioned Wil- With a little more time, and a
liams as being among the roughBanker who's kind,
est. Four others thought Joe Di- And just a few more words that
Maggio and Doerr should be listknow how to rhyme,
ed among the rough customers.
I will be back home, most as
But Mel Parnell and Bob Lemgoad as new
on, the two best American League With a heart full of thanks for
pitchers last season, both gave
each of you.
•owthe nod to Henrich.
Alvin Lisanby
"Henrich is always tough," says
A Chinese, Lee Yim, introdticed
Lefty Parnell. "He's more of a
commercial shrimp fishing in the
Gulf of Mexico during the Civil
War.

P`.
EAT
MORE
VEGETAGLES,
YOU KNOW,
4110t
TO GIVE YOUR
CHEEKS THAT
k
•ik
HEALTHY (
144
1
/
s GLOW.•1 r 411W•
'VI, -AEA.
OLNIER.
TIDE, large box
OXYDOL, large box

diOCERY
H
A. M. RICIIARDSON
Phu. 2881

FREE DELIVERY

DIAL 3422

NOTICE
. The Caldwell County Board of
-Education will receive sealed bids
for the following:
to
Priced
4000, more or leis, bushels. of
condition.
excellent
coal to be delivered
'sell. Must move at once. Phone No. 9 or No. 0
to the virious schools eif the
2141 or write box 529, Prince- county:
'
oil treated stoker coal to be de-room livered to Fredonia school:
four
Two
RENT:
FOR
3-tic
21,50.
Call
$40.
apartments.
Transportation for colored pupils to Dotson school.
FOR RENT: 8-room house on
The Caldwell County Board of
Madisonville street, water and Education reserves the right to
lights. Easy terms. Kelly C. reject any and all bids.
•All bids must be in the office
Morse Real Estate Agency, Prince- of the Caldwell County Board of
3-1tp
ton.
Education by 10:00 A.M. August
1, 1950.
LOST: Two tackle boxes left on Signed: Caldwell County Bd. of
'Education
bank of Railroad lake at right
By Clifton Clift, Secretary
of pump house. Color green and
Floyd E. Jones, Chairman,
By
alumnium. If found, call 2394.
3-3tc
3-lip

-1111riew.

LOWEST-PRICE
PICKUPOIL
flak

WITH OIL BLUR
BATH AIR CLEANER

ista"

•No other full-size Pickup truck in
America has a lower suggested list price
than the 6-cylinder Ford F-1 Pickup
shown here. This Ford price Includes
oil filter, Air Wing ventilators,
oil-both air cleaner and many other
features available only at extra cast
In other trucks. Local taxes,
freight and handling charges extra.`,
- -•

ATTENTION: Another food sale
at Peter Wood's Gas Co., Saturday, July 22. There will be
country ham, fryers, fresh vegetables, homemade cakes, pies,
candies fresh eggs, sandwiches,
cold drinks, etc. Sponsored by
"The Rock Spring Sunshine
Club" for the benefit of the
3-1tp
church.

Administrator's Notice

A II persons having claims
WATER WELLS: If interested in
a water well at a reasonable against .the estate of the
price, contact W. A. Norris, late Mrs. Effie Barnes must preroute 1, Russellville, Ky., sent same, properly proven, on
3-3tp
phone 2312.
or before July 23, 1950. Those
FOR RENT: House for rent, knowing themselves indebted to
Varmint Trace Road. See Wil- said estate, please settle same on
liam G. Pickering or call Dayor before said date.
3360 Night-3492.
Mrs. J. D. Wylie, Princeton, and
Wilford Baker, Fredonia, adWANTED TO RENT: 5 or 6 room
3-1tp
ministrators.
house near town, suitable for
doctor's office. Dr. V. E. Clap
saddle, 417 E. Main, Prince3-Itp
ton.

FOR SALE: Iron-Fireman steel
furhact.. with 5-bu. Link-Belt
stoker and blower attached. In

Vesper Services Set
At Cumberland Church

Vesper services will be held at
t h e Cumberland Presbyterian
Church from 6:30 p.m. to 7:15
p.m. every Sunday beginning
July 23 through the month of
August, the Rev. Harvey Tallent
Livestock Market
Cattle prices at the local stock- announces. The public is invited
yard were fully $1 higher in all
NOTICE
c asses a • active at the advance,
Sealed bids will be received on
it is reported.
1988 or before August 8, 1950, in the
TOTAL HEAD
Long Fed Steers ....$28.00 30.00 office of the Caldwell county
Short Fed Steers .. 27.00 28.00 judge on 2,000 bushels of coal,
more or less. Nut coal, 11
2 to 3
/
Medium Quality Butcher
23.00 25.00 inches to be delivered to the
Cattle
and
Grass Fat Steers
25.00 26.00 courthouse, county jail
county farm for the fiscal year
Grain on Grass
Steers
26.00 28.00 1950-1951.
John Morgan,
Baby Beeves
24.00 28.00
Caldwell County Court Clerk
19.00 22.00
Fat Cows
3-3tc
Canners & Cutters
15.00 19.00
Bulls
18.25 24.00
22.00 28.00
Stock Cattle
Walking one mile exerts a cum22.00 27.00 ulative pressure of 500,000 pounds
' Feeder Cattle
Milk Cows, per hd
77.00 186.00 on your feet.
Best Spring
First telecast of a political conLambs
26.00
vention was the Republican asMedium Spring
sembly in Philadelphia in June,
22.50
Lambs
1940.
VEAL$
30.50
Fancy Veals
Card Of Thanks
No. 1 Veals
29.25
We wish to express our sincere
No. 2 Veals
26.90
thanks to our many friends and
Throwouts
20.25
neighbors who were so kind and
HOGS
good to us during the recent
180-330
24.25
death of our son, Presley. We
235-280
23.25
want to thank each and everyone
285-350
22.00
from the bottom of our hearts.
355 & up
21.00
Especially do we thank Bro Cal120-155
22.50
lender, Mrs. Bernice Davis and
160-175
22.25
each singer for the sweet message
Roughs 50 & under 17.50
in song. Also the Morgans for
Roughs 355-450
17.00
their service, Gus Towery and
Roughs 455 & up
16.50
Anna Belle Amoss, who helped
clutch hitter. He'll hurt you when to arrange the many and beautiful flowers, the flower girls, pallit means something."
Lemon voices the same senti- bearers, and the Eagles who were
honorary pallbearers. May God
ments. Says the Indian ace:
"Henrich is the type of hitter bless each and empryone of you,
who acclimates himself to any is our prayer.
3-Itc
Wes and Lorene Fraley
situation."

LOADOMATIC IGNITION save, gas
by providing eorreet spark advance
for every,engine load and speed.

SYNCHRO- SILENT TRANSMISSION
for easy, quirk and quiet shifting.
ALL-STIIIL BODY with 46 Cu. ft. of
loadimace.
MKLION DOLLAR CAE with Level
Action suspension.
HYDRAULIC BRAKES for safe, sure
stopping.

Ford Trucking Costs Loss Bocauso-

FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER
Using latest reelstrosion dare en 11,592,000 Winks, Ufe_Ins000000 exports peeve Feed Smits last leneeell

:At

RANDOLPH MOTORS
Phone 2028

Dawson Road at Center St.
Princeton, Ky.

The law requires you to have your new operator's
license by August 1. Approximately 4,000 must
be issued in Caldwell county. Please apply at
once for your new license at the office of the
circuit clerk, courthouse, Princeton, in person, by
proxy, or renew by mail, by mailing your 194950 license, $1, and a stamped, self-addressed
envelope to Circuit Clerk, Princeton.

MRS. LEONA TRADER AVERDICK
Caldwell Circuit Clerk
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"YES SIR, THA

McCONNELL'S SERVICE STATION

MY BABY"

Freddie McConnell, Proprietor
N. COURT SQUARE

PRINCETON
•

Red Front Stores
PICKLES, Monarch 0. F. swt, cute.

25f

16 oz. jar

slices

,
tr

tall can

PEACHES, Rosedale halves
No. 21
2 can
/

CHERRIES, Glen Haven
red sour pitted
No. 2 can .
SARDINES. Maine
mustard

1

LIMA BEANS, Rosedale

ORANGE JUICE, Heart of Fla.
46 06. can

In syrup

PINEAPPLE, Silver River
No. 2 can ....
crushed
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Heart Of Fla.
46 oz. can o

CONDENSED MILK, Borden's

in oil or
3'

OLIVES, Re Umberto
plain
3 oz. bottle
3 for
TOMATO SOUP, ('astie Haven
10(i oz. can
6 for

39(
241f
23
25(
55(
29f

No. 303 can
CORN, Morristown, wh. Cr. styie
20 oz. can .
Co. Gent.
BABY FOOD, Heinz asst. sir.
41 2 oz. can .
OLEO, Mi Choke
4 lb. colored sticks

45(

45(

11,

411 es. can
o;a, :

quarts
FLOUR, Log Cabin. pi-tin
25 lb. bag ...

49'

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

)5f

Sunkist

doz.

BANANAS, large & ripe.
pound

MEAT SPECIALS
SUGAR CURED HAMS, whole or half
lb.

59c

D0 you
in the Uni
lablish w
World Wa

BABY FOOD, Gerber-

TEA, Loving Cup
1•2 lb. pkg.

LEMONS, 360 size

Princeton
ion Junior
Princeton
Ray-Crider
erans of F
Orange Po
Caldwell
Princeton
aviation,
Profession
nevolent
nil Order
Princeton
This ma
Princeton
leadership
Julian Lit
the Rotary
Stir, it
only one
which Ro
year in
Princeton
better pla

lnquir

PEANUT BUTTER, Gold Kraft
2 lb. jar

MASON JARS, pints

SODA CRACKERS, Ovenkist
2 lb. pkg.

Drivers
THRIFTY CS-H.P. SIX-CYLINDER
ENGINE for all-around performIn the 4.700 lb. G.V.W. class.
100-h.p. V-8 available at slight
extra cost.

Enduring Quality Memorials
Moderate Prices
Dial 2640
Write or Visit

,Burn Up Money,

NOTICE!

DEMOUNTABLE IRANI oaums
simplify maintenance.
SHOCK ABSORBERS, airplane-type,
standard front and rear.
GYRO-GRIP CLUTCH for better
clamping action.
HYPO', REAR AXLI with Integral
type housing.
ROLL ACTION STEERING for seder
control.
PlIGHTLIGHT PISTONS rye oiL

Theatrt

11111111

WORN SPARK-PLUGS

IMPORTANT

A DOZEN REASONS WHY AMERICA'S NO. 1
TRUCK VALUE WILL DO;MORE PER DOLLAR!

Let No Grove
Be Unmarked

DAISY CHEESE, Wisconsin
full cream
lb.

To Caldwell County Automobile

yeAN

Administrator's Notice

All persons having claims
against the estate of the late Miss
Ada Leeper must present same,
properly proven, on or before
August 1, 1950. Those knowing
themselves indebted to said estate please settle same on or before said date.
Frank Leeper, 4$9 Hall street,
Madisonville, Ky.,
REMAINS IN HOSPITAL
Commonwealth's Attorney Aladministrator.
1-3tp
vin Lisanby remains in the Jenmembers
by
of
the
he
family,
is
nie Stuart Hospital this week
with a badly injured ankle, re- expected to have to remain in
the hospital several days.
sulting from a fall on a rock at
Kentucky Lake July 4. While his
condition is reported satisfactory Try A Leader Classified Acil
-

FOR SALE: Two cottage sites on
Kentucky Lake. Exceptionally
low price and terms to suit
purchaser. See J. E. Layman,
3-2tp
Eddyville, Ky., at once.

Hopkins

12 lb
SUGAR CURED BACON, 10 to
le
average, whole or half side

..n

FOOD MARKETS
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY EVERY TIME
Listen to "Bing Sings" daily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A M
WV.1S 6 P. M. Owensboro., Ky., Week Days
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